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Waits and delays plague health care systems
worldwide. Surveys have demonstrated that
wait times for most specialists exceed those

for primary care practices, and, dependent on the location
and the specific specialty, average five weeks for nonurgent
appointments.1 These delays lead to widespread dissatis-
faction and mistrust on the part of patients, demoraliza-
tion of staff and providers; adverse clinical outcomes,
increased cost because of rework and redundancy, the
overuse of precious resources to triage patients, high fail-
to-keep appointment rates, and suboptimum revenue.2–15

Typically, patients are seen, screened, and referred from
other more primary venues of care, such as primary care,
emergency department (ED), or an urgent care center,
which determine that more specialized care is needed for
diagnosis or treatment, yet an extended wait is a major
barrier to care.16–18

In addition, with increased delay into any component
of the specialty care practice, systemwide workload
increases. The delay increases phone calls to primary care
and to specialty care, increases the requirement for use of
resource as “triage,” and increases cancellations and no-
shows as well as unnecessary visits. Although the most per-
ceptible delay in specialty care is the delay for an initial
appointment, specialists inhabit systems of care that are
fraught with other patient delay: at the ED, from the ED
to the hospital bed or intensive care unit (ICU), from the
ICU to hospital bed, as well as delays at testing, proce-
dure, and surgical venues.19–21

Delays occur as a result of a mismatch of demand for
service and supply of service or as a result of flow variation
on the demand or supply sides. Specialty care providers live
in a world of “supply competition,” with numerous activi-
ties and duties competing for limited provider supply. This
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article explores this competition and the deeper system
effects of delay to show how the initial delay “into the spe-
cialty practice”—that is, associated with the patient’s access
to specialty care—can be reduced. 

Delays in Specialty Care
Multiple interventions, primarily focusing on “scheduling
systems,” have been attempted, resulting in the prolifera-
tion of multiple appointment types and guidelines, rules
for demand management, increased triage and gatekeep-
ing, and the use of mid-level providers as intermediaries.
None of these interventions have succeeded in significant-
ly altering the patient experience of delay.22–38

Recently, Schall et al., using principles previously devel-
oped to address delays in primary care practices, demon-
strated improvements in waits and delays in both primary
and specialty care settings in Veterans’ Administration
(VA) practices.16 Because of the specific nature of the VA
environment—primarily salaried physicians and a “closed”
system (Table 1, above), this work has not been considered
universally applicable.

By using the same principles with modification for each
specific environment, “open” systems—generally, health
care organizations with nonsalaried clinicians and a wider

range of patient choice about specialists—have attained
even more impressive achievements in their efforts to
reduce delays. These organizations, by focusing on the var-
ious duties competing for provider (supply) time, have
developed a deeper understanding that the wait time
between primary care and specialty care represents one
wait in a series of system steps. Isolated optimization of
this step could have an adverse effect on overall system
performance by “solving” the wait at the initial step while
pushing the wait time deeper into the system.

Access to care in the specialty arena requires looking at
patients’ initial passage into specialty care, as well as analyz-
ing their entire journey across specialty care services.
Although patients, referring providers, and specialty care
staff are frequently frustrated by long waits at the initial care
step, specialists themselves are often inundated with anoth-
er set of competing tasks: procedures, testing, surgery—
both operating room (OR) or ambulatory surgery center,
and ED and “on-call” coverage. Performance of these duties
often takes precedence over office-based appointments.
Because delays for much of this work is deemed intolerable,
specialists focus their attention on these deeper system
responsibilities, relegating office visits to a lower priority.
Thus, office visit appointments are the point in the system

Table 1. Glossary of Terms

System A series of processes ordered in such a way as to achieve an aim.

Closed System A system that has a closed, fixed enrollment, where there is a mandatory care relationship.

Open System A system where patients, primarily due to their insurance or coverage plans, have a choice,

and may or may not choose to seek a care relationship with these particular doctors.

Process A series of tasks ordered in such a way as to achieve a specific aim; a set of processes

makes up a system.

Smooth No delays and maximum value.

Demand Streams Distinct types of demand that require a distinctly different supply to resolve; the distinctly dif-

ferent supply could be a different room, a different provider, a provider doing a different kind

of work, a different amount of time, a different venue, or different equipment.

External Demand Demand generated outside the practice from referring doctors or referring venues, or directly

from that population. This is demand that the practice does not directly control.

Internally Generated Demand Return visits. Demand generated from inside the practice.

Packaging Appropriate work-up.

Balance Box Time frame within which the practice chooses to achieve balance of demand and supply.

Common-cause Variation Random variation that occurs randomly in a system; cannot be controlled.

Special-cause Variation Variation that is not inherent to the system; can be anticipated and controlled.

Backlog Reservoir of waiting patients. Work in progress.

Provider Office Supply The amounts of time providers spend in the office. The resource (supply) left over after all

other indispensable duties is accounted for.
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where the queues inevitably form. Reasons for the forma-
tion of queues are shown in Table 2 (above). 

Demand Streams in Primary and
Specialty Care 
The single term specialty care obscures the wide range of
dynamics at work in these practices. In office-based prac-
tices, the provider office presence is not diluted by com-
peting indispensable activities, and the demand for service
is most often for a single type of office-based appointment
demand (single demand stream). Within that demand
stream there is competition, of course, between new
patient visits and return visits. In the more complex spe-
cialty practices, however, the demand streams for office
visits and other services compete for provider time and
dilute the supply of office visits.

The fundamental dynamic in primary care and the
entire range of specialty care practices is the same: demand
for services, whether these services are multiple or single,
has to be balanced by a corresponding supply or resource
for optimal system performance. The range of complexity
is determined by the number of distinct types of work or
demand streams addressed by the practice. Thus, some
specialty care practices with a minimal number of distinct
types of work (for example, dermatology with a primary
focus on office workload and office procedure) act more
like primary care than the more complex specialty care
practices with more distinct streams of demand (for exam-

ple, obstetrics/gynecology with streams of office work,
“on-call” function, deliveries, OR, ambulatory surgery
center, hospital, and other procedures.) 

The provider office supply in specialty care, then, is the
total provider supply minus the supply or resource
required to support the nonoffice activities deeper inside
the flow system. The competition between the various
demand streams and even within the demand streams
(new versus return, for example) compounded by demand
variation, contributes to turbulence, unpredictability of
flow, and delays. For long-term viability, any system
requires a balance of the sum of the demand stream work
with a sum of the supply available to support that
demand. All the competing streams need an aggregate bal-
ance. Without that overall balance, and even if one stream
is permanently imbalanced, an increasing wait time will be
inevitable. At the same time, most specialty care practices
do have an overall balance, as manifested by relatively sta-
ble but persistent wait times that fluctuate between the
various and competing demand streams. For example, the
delay for an appointment may be shortened but, at the
same time, the delay for a surgical procedure will be
lengthened, and then this situation reverses itself. The
overall delay, however, remains lengthy, but persistent and
stable, implying that overall demand is balanced by supply
but the delivery of the service is delayed.   

Practice complexity is directly related to the number
and variety of competing demand streams. The strategies

Table 2. Why Do Queues Form?

Demand > Supply When demand for service is greater than supply of service, a waiting time will ensue.

Example: if daily demand is 10 units of service and daily supply is 10 units of service, there will be no

waiting time. If daily demand is 11 and daily supply is 10, each day one more patient will wait.

Variation in Either

Demand or Supply

If the average demand is 10 and the average supply is 10, but supply or demand is variable, a waiting

time will ensue. If daily demand ranges between 5 and 15 and supply is fixed at 10, 5 units of supply go

unused on days when demand is 5. On days when demand is 15 and supply is fixed at 10, 5 demand

units wait.  Because unused supply cannot be passed forward, variation creates an inevitable waiting

time. Supply variation (e.g., the specialist cancels appointments due to emergency surgery) is more

common than demand variation and creates most specialty care office delays.

Paradigm In health care, an accepted paradigm goes: if the patient is really sick and can prove it, that patient is

prioritized into a line with a short wait. Patients who cannot prove they are really sick are placed in a

line with a longer wait. This prioritization inevitably lengthens delays for less acute patients. 

Use of a buffer In many specialty care environments, queues are used as a buffer for assurance of revenue or to guard

against the risk of unused supply.  While the attempt to get “100% utilization” seems efficient, this

buffering strategy is often costly and wasteful, creating rework and redundancy, adding to fail to keep

rates, and diverting resources to “triage” patients into urgent and nonurgent queues.
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for improvement in each stream are the same, although
the specific applications of those principles often differ.

Seven Flow Strategies, with a Focus
on the Initial Appointment 
The seven strategies for reduction of delay, developed and
derived from observation of such leading businesses as
Toyota, Starbucks, and Amazon.com, and that match
demand for service to supply of service, can be applied not
only at all steps in patient flow and for all demand streams
but also at all steps (for example, office visit, diagnostic
procedure, surgery, follow-up) and within all specialty care
types and ranges of practice. Each specialty care practice
will need to discover how to use the basic principles and
implement customized solutions within its own unique
environment. Although it is ultimately critical to eliminate
the delays in all streams of service, this article focuses on
how the change strategies are applied at the initial step
between primary care and all specialty care practice types.
The specialty care delay problem cannot be definitively
resolved by looking at only one step at a time, but the ini-
tial step from primary care to specialty care is often a good
starting point because (a) delay is most easily viewed and
measured at the initial step; (b) the greatest number of
patients are delayed at that step; and (c) delays amplify as
the work flows further inside the system, making it crucial
to reduce the delay at the initial step.39–42 For specialty care
groups with provider supply devoted primarily to outpa-
tient work, for example, dermatology and rheumatology,
improving the flow of work at this step should solve the
entire flow problem.

It is possible to solve the initial delay by temporarily
pulling resources from other duties. For example, waits
can be reduced for new and return orthopedic patients by
adding more office hours and subtracting OR hours; the
result is fewer delays in the office because of the favorable
demand-supply balance but greater delay at the surgical
step. Thus, improving the wait time at any step requires an
understanding of the entire system flow dynamic. To
improve the flow and reduce the waits across the system,
each link in the chain needs to be evaluated, measured,
optimized, and kept in constant balance. To achieve opti-
mal system performance, it is critical to determine the
linkages between the steps, understand and discover the
system bottleneck, link all the steps, and smooth the entire

flow. This process of delay improvement is thus iterative:
back and forth between the initial step and the other steps.
The seven change strategies that follow can be applied at
each step in the patient’s journey to improve flow.

1. BALANCE SUPPLY AND DEMAND AT EACH STEP

IN THE CHAIN

The first step in access improvement is to understand,
measure, and achieve a balance between demand and sup-
ply at each step. Demand is commonly measured by look-
ing at past activity, which represents a retrospective view of
how much work was completed within a time frame. This
may be different than the amount of work generated with-
in the same time frame. Thus, demand must be measured
prospectively, as it is generated.2,3

Demand at the initial step into specialty care has two
components: externally generated demand (workload gen-
erated from outside the practice, either from patients or
referring entities) and internally generated demand (work
generated from within the practice as requests for return
visits). Each of these demand streams must be measured,
evaluated, and compared to the available supply of
appointments. 

To understand and influence external demand, it is impor-
tant to stratify this demand into the following components:
a. What is the work? There are various categories of work
sent to specialty providers, based on diagnosis, symptom,
or condition.
b. Who sends the work? There will be variation between
one primary care provider and another in terms of the
amount of type of work sent.
c. Where does the work come from? The packaging of the
work often differs significantly depending on the venue (for
example, from the primary care provider versus the ED).

For specialty care practices with stable and consistent
daily provider presence, it is possible to match the appoint-
ment demand with the appropriate appointment supply
each day. This single-day balance box is achievable if
providers are present > 60% of the time and are reasonably
distributed over that time frame. For most specialty prac-
tices, however, the office supply is diluted to � 50% of the
total potential office time and is spread unevenly across the
week. In addition, other factors are present: (a) the geo-
graphical distance of the referring venue from the specialty
care practice; and (b) the need for more information, tests,
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or procedures before the visit, which create delay for the
initial specialty care visit. These factors create tension for an
extended time frame; thus, most practices will widen the
supply-demand balance box to five days. The system
dynamics—steps required to achieve balance and deal with
variation—remain the same, but instead of the primary
care mantra of doing “today’s work today,” the goal is to do
“this week’s work this week.” If there is a balance between
demand and supply, this stability can be achieved within
any chosen time frame. If there is an imbalance in any of
the demand streams, however, waits will inevitably get
worse, and nothing can solve the problem.

The distinct types of demand that come into specialty
care practices include demand for office appointments
(which can be subdivided into new patients and return
patients), surgery in the OR, surgery in an ambulatory sur-
gery center, procedure or test, hospital consultation, and
the catch-all miscellaneous demand captured by the “on-
call” function. These demand streams are managed by an
allocation of resource or supply. Most practices use intu-
ition, experience, and some data, as well as a concern about
clinical issues to ensure that the supply is sufficient to meet
these various different types of demand. The priority in the
competition between demand streams is based on acuity. A
demand/supply balance has to be achieved within each
demand stream and across demand streams. Total demand
(all demand types, converted to time and added) must
equal all supply time. If one demand stream is mismatched,
either permanently or temporarily, a delay will ensue.
Eventually the wait gets intolerable. Practices can, however,
tolerate variation as long as in the long run the demand
equals the supply. This temporary mismatch is managed by
tolerating a wait and then catching up. The more acute
demand streams (on-call function and hospital) are always
balanced without fail, and the least acute (office, primarily
the return appointment demand stream) are the most tol-
erable and absorb the variation. For example, if half the
specialty providers are not working in any venue within the
practice, some demand streams are prioritized and support-
ed at 100% (the on-call function and hospital) while the
office, with low priority, is supported at far less than 50%.
Hence, the longest and most variable waits are seen in the
office. If this wait is temporary because of a temporary
demand/supply  mismatch, a practice can “get away with
it,” but if it is caused by a permanent mismatch, then the

wait will just get worse, leading to practice system break-
down. Even though this article focuses on the office work
alone, it should be noted that it is critical to measure the
demand and supply in all the competing demand streams.
In the office, if the total appointment demand generated
during a five-day period is equal to appointment supply for
the same period of time but there is an appointment delay,
then the next strategies employed include the strategy to
work down the backlog of work and strategies to reduce 
the variation in demand or supply to achieve a smoother
flow and less fluctuation with these temporary delays. Palo
Alto Urology and Camino Medical Group Otolaryngology
(Sidebar 1, page 130, and Sidebar 2, page 131) are partic-
ularly strong examples of measurement and review of the
allocation of supply for the correct ratio of supply to bal-
ance the measured demand for that service. 

2. WORK DOWN THE BACKLOG

Backlog reduction is a necessary strategy to recalibrate
a delayed system of care. In specialty care, backlogs of
patients often exist at every system step. Wherever a
demand/supply mismatch is present, either permanent or
temporary, a delay ensues. These delays need to be meas-
ured, evaluated for stability, and then stabilized. If wait
times are worsening, demand reduction and supply
enhancement strategies (as described below) need to be
employed first to achieve stability. Once stabilized, the
backlog can be eliminated and the system recalibrated.

To eliminate backlog, a period of time must be spent
completing more work than is generated. The requisite
extra supply can be added within the daily schedule or as
a bolus of supply somewhere within the week. Some spe-
cialty practices face a larger backlog for new patients,
whereas others have a larger and expanding backlog for
return patients. Both streams need to be measured and
evaluated for delay and demand/supply balance. To
achieve optimal system function, the new patient demand
stream, in which delay and dissatisfaction occur most fre-
quently, needs to be balanced first. 

In addition to adding supply, the following enhance-
ment strategies will indirectly help reduce backlog: 
a. Getting the referred patient on the right route for care
and ensuring that the appropriate specialist is consulted to
reduce secondary referrals for care and ensuring that patients
see the same provider of care for subsequent visits43,44
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b. Maximizing the efficiency of each visit and doing more
within each visit
c. Altering return visit rates45,46

d. Developing appropriate care delivery models, wherein
patients not appropriate for referral back to primary care
can be seen by nonphysician resources within the bound-
aries of the specialty care practice47–51

e. Streamlining and improving the flow of work across the
office so that, with the same intensity of effort, more
patients can be seen and evaluated
f. Reviewing all venues of work (procedure, hospital, surgery)
for inefficiencies—if the flow at other venues can be improved,
supply can be gained to add support to office practice.

Backlog reduction requires the
support of leadership, which must
aid in the development of measure-
ment guidelines, set dates for the
start and completion of backlog
reduction, add support staff to aid 
in the work, and align the incentives
so that providers who reduce their
backlog early do not receive overflow
from other providers. The Camino
Medical Group Otolaryngology
(Sidebar 2) practice had a strong
backlog reduction plan.

3. REDUCE APPOINTMENT TYPES

Reducing the appointment types 
in specialty care to a minimum 
number is one of the most powerful
delay reduction strategies. An
appointment type is a specific visit
type that has both inclusion and
exclusion criteria. A “new patient”
appointment is often distinctly differ-
ent than a “return follow-up patient”
appointment. Pushing any work to
the future, through use of multiple
appointment types and their resulting
queues, creates inflexibility in the
future schedule, rigidity inside the
scheduling system, and the necessity
for triage, which uses up resources. 
It also increases rework, redundancy,

and the likelihood of no-shows, and inevitably leads 
to longer waiting times.2–3,18 Reducing appointment types
allows any patient to be seen in any appointment slot,
thereby reducing variation and delay.52

Although the goal is to minimize appointment types to
achieve less patient waits, some distinct appointment types
are necessary to maintain smooth flow. Any specialty care
practice with a balance box larger than 24 hours, a low
new-to-return patient ratio, or provider office presence of
< 50% will need distinct new and return appointment
slots. For example, in a strictly obstetrics practice, the ratio
of new patients to returning patients is low, and the
providers are often in the office < 50% of the office time.

Sidebar 1. Palo Alto Urology

Palo Alto Medical Group, a division of Palo Alto Medical Foundation, is a multi-

specialty medical practice staffed with 410 physicians within 34 departments.

The urology group has been working on access improvement for 2 years.  

Synopsis of results: Achieved aim of reducing wait time to 5 days or less.

Improved referral provider satisfaction. CON, consult.

Key Changes (selected as specific changes from the high-leverage change ideas):

■ Measured wait time, appointment demand, and relative supply

■ Reviewed how specialists allocate time

■ Reduced backlog

■ Measured office lead time

■ Synchronized appointment times

■ Developed service agreements with primary care

■ Improved “graduation” of patients back to primary care
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In this setting, a distinction between
new and return appointments is nec-
essary because without that distinc-
tion, the return patients would crowd
out the new patients. In addition, dis-
tinct appointment types must be 
created when there is a clear need for
a specific specialist, a specific room,
specific support staff, a specific time
frame, or specific equipment.

Although the new and return
appointment types will compete with-
in the office demand stream, from 
the patient and referring provider 
customer viewpoint, the most critical
wait time is that for new patients. In
specialty care practices where there is > 50% provider
absence from the office because of support of numerous
other demand streams, then “pooling of new patient refer-
rals,” that is, sending the work nonspecifically to the
department, allows appointments to be made with the
first-available new-patient appointment slot. If work is
sent to specific specialty care providers in a predetermined
way (nonpooled), then if a provider is absent from the
office for extended periods, longer waits will inevitably
result. 

4. IMPLEMENT CONTINGENCY PLANNING FOR

ALL VARIATION

If a specialty care practice is committed to reducing the
waits to within a specific time frame, it will need to plan 
for all demand and supply variation. In most practices,
demand for new appointments is relatively stable and
merely needs to be measured. Internally generated demand
(return work) shows more variation because of specific
provider practice styles.45 Contingency planning requires
an understanding of this variation, and, while averages of
demand and supply are useful metrics, fine-tuning is nec-
essary. Statistical process control graphs can be used to view
the variation in the demand for service and the supply of
resource and can help identify causes of this variation.
Special cause variation (artificially created variation) must
be addressed and eliminated, and common cause variation
(normal expected variation) must be understood and stabi-
lized. Improvement strategies include measurement and

planning for any seasonal demand variation, bringing
return discretionary visits back in times where there is less
need for new visit time as a buffer to smooth demand,
development of time-off policies to smooth the supply
resource, and planning for providers returning from prac-
tice absences.

Equitable distribution of new patient workload among
providers is another way to smooth demand. Making each
provider responsible for a panel or caseload of patients
helps create this equity. Panels or caseloads need not be
equal but must be large enough to keep the provider busy
and small enough that the provider can complete the
work each day or within each week. To keep the wait time
stable, providers must absorb demand variation on a daily
or weekly basis; some days or weeks may be heavier than
others.2–3,16–17,42

Specialists create unique value by seeing new patients;
dividing new patients equitably among providers creates
the tension to graduate patients (that is, refer them back 
to primary care) to open up space for the other new
patients.16–18

Office waiting times in specialty care practices with
multiple demand streams competing for allocation of sup-
ply often fluctuate widely because of prioritization based
on acuity of the allocated supply. Because the work done in
many practices (general surgery, for example) is done lin-
early and in sequence, that is, patients are initially seen,
then evaluated and then sent deeper into the system for
another service; if there is overallocation in one step and

Sidebar 2. Camino Medical Group Otolaryngology

Camino Medical Group is a multi-specialty medical practice located in 

San Jose, California, staffed with 223 physicians within 46 departments. 

The otolaryngology group has been working on access improvement for 18

months.

Synopsis of results: Achieved aim of reducing wait time to 5 days or less.

Improved referral provider satisfaction.

Key Changes (selected as specific changes from the high-leverage change ideas):

■ Explicit backlog reduction plan

■ Service agreements with primary care

■ Standardized rooms

■ Use of physician's assistant for follow-up and minor procedures

■ Prepare in advance for visits
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underallocation in another, temporary demand/supply
mismatches result. This, in turn, creates boluses of work
and work waiting. For example, if a surgeon planning 
an absence spends a disproportionate amount of time in
the OR to reduce surgical backlog before that absence,
backlog will still increase into the office—not only during
but before the absence. On the surgeon’s return, the first
priority is often to “make up” on-call time, which in turn
generates more OR cases and keeps the surgeon away 
from the office. The office backlog continues to build.
Eventually, there are not enough surgery cases to fill the
“block time,” so the surgeon then withdraws from the OR
and moves back to the office, where “hidden” surgical
demand is uncovered within the backlog into the office.

This in turns creates an
extending wait for the OR.
This wide fluctuation in
under- or overallocation
creates temporary mis-
matches in each of the 
various demand streams,
and the back-and-forth
movement creates boluses,
batches, delays, system tur-
bulence, and variation—all
of which can be addressed
by planning for these con-
tingencies. For example, if
the office provider supply
is low, the wait time 
goal for new patients can
be maintained by a higher
ratio of new patients 
on each office provider’s
schedule. Alternatively, if
office provider supply is
high, then the new-patient
ratio per provider can be
lowered, allowing more
return visits on the sched-
ule. Measurement and a
conscious plan to avoid
wide swings in allocation
are key.  

5. REDUCE THE DEMAND FOR VISITS

Because most work comes to specialists through a filter
of primary care, the most effective demand reduction
strategy is the development of service agreements.16–19 A
service agreement is an agreement between any two enti-
ties in a flow system, one of which sends work to the
other.19 It defines the proper work and outlines the correct
packaging of that work, which directs the right work to
the right person and ensures that it is prepared in such a
way that it can be efficiently dealt with once it reaches the
specialist. Service agreements also afford the opportunity
to streamline the referral process itself, reducing or elimi-
nating steps to reduce or eliminate patient delay. Service
agreements between primary care and urologists, for

Sidebar 3. Santa Clara Eye Care

Santa Clara Valley Medical Center, a public hospital owned and operated by Santa Clara

County, is staffed by a 370-physician multispecialty medical group and supports an aca-

demic teaching program. The Eye Care service department recently completed its second

year of implementation.

Synopsis of results: Achieved aim of reducing wait time to 5 days or less.  Improved

referral provider satisfaction. Reduced staffing cost.

Key Changes (selected as specific changes from the high-leverage change ideas):

■ Measured wait time, appointment demand, and relative supply

■ Reduced backlog

■ Measured office lead time

■ Synchronized appointment times

■ Increased number of clinics by identifying additional space

■ Expanded diabetes mellitus screening clinic because patients with diabetes were seen

less efficiently in the general eye clinic

■ Opened one clinic just for new patients
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example, can define what work in the
urology arena is done by primary care
providers (monitoring of stable pro-
static-specific antigen levels), what
work is done by urologists (scrotal
mass), and what is the proper packag-
ing prior to referral (a set of defined
tests for patients with microscopic
hematuria). When providers recog-
nize the commitment to stabilize
patient wait times within a specific
time frame, they then recognize the
tension in the new-to-return-patient
ratio. Because there is a limit to the
potential provider supply, providers
gain the incentive to optimize that
ratio by graduating patients back to
primary care or managing patients
within the specialty practice with less
direct physician contact. Other
demand reduction strategies focus on
continuity, individual provider return
visit rates, and the use of technolo-
gy.44–46 These strategies work best in
environments based on continuity,
relationship, and trust, in which the
patient realizes that they can see their
own doctor at any time, for any prob-
lem. The Palo Alto Urology practice
(Sidebar 1) developed a strong service
agreement.

6. INCREASE THE SUPPLY

Practices can increase supply by
adding more hours or more providers
or by subtracting unnecessary work
from the provider. Any flow process
has a rate-limiting step, which in
health care is the provider. The entire journey can move
only as fast as the slowest step, that is, the greatest mis-
match of demand and supply.52 When patients traverse the
specialty care network, the slowest step is commonly
found in the office setting. Thus, increasing supply means
driving all unnecessary appointment work away from
providers for the provider to be freed to perform work for

which she or he is uniquely qualified. Hematology-oncol-
ogy practices have used this strategy for years by having
much of the follow-up chemotherapy work done by spe-
cialized practice nurses and not physicians. This in turn
requires a care team task and workflow analysis to ensure
that the right person is doing the right work.47–51

By using a retinal camera, the Santa Clara Eye practice

Sidebar 4. Marshfield Clinic Pain Management

Marshfield Clinic is the largest private group medical practice in Wisconsin,

with more than 725 physicians representing 86 different medical specialties

and serving over 360,000 unique patients. During a three-year period,

Marshfield Clinic has been involved in an organization-wide effort to improve

access to care for all patients to all specialties. The pain management practice

has been involved in access improvement for 18 months.

Synopsis of results: Achieved access aim of offering 100% of patients an

appointment within 5 days.  Achieved office efficiency aim of 35% reduction of

follow-up appointment cycle time. Eliminated costly overtime. Improved staff

satisfaction with job. 

Key Changes (selected as specific changes from the high-leverage change ideas):

■ Measured wait time, appointment demand, and relative supply

■ Commitment to complete all work that can arrive prior to 3:30 P.M. each day

■ Reduced backlog by adding more appointments temporarily

■ Standardized appointment slots

■ Review future schedule on a daily basis

■ Measured office lead time

■ Synchronized appointment times

■ Improved continuity

■ Revised referral process

■ Post-vacation contingency plans with “held” slots

■ Revised provider schedule by adding slots when necessary and eliminating

hidden time 

■ Standardized examination rooms and process 
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(Sidebar 3, page 132) was able to leverage the physicians’
time and functionally increase the supply devoted to direct
patient care. 

7. IMPROVE THE EFFICIENCY OF THE OFFICE

WORK FLOW

Improving the workflow within the office setting itself
requires an explicit plan to address patient delays during the
appointment. The plan includes flow-mapping the patient’s
journey, identifying the value-added steps, and eliminating
non-value-added steps and waits between steps.
Streamlining the patient’s journey by reducing delays for the
patient-provider interaction frees more time for that valu-
able interaction. With the same effort, specialty providers
can see more patients within the same time frame. This does
not mean working faster; it means that distractions and
interruptions are eliminated. Streamlining the flow of work
also requires synchronizing the work: consistently getting
the patient, provider, information, equipment and staff to
an open room on time.53,54 The Marshfield Clinic Pain
Management practice (Sidebar 4, page 133) focused atten-
tion on synchronizing the daily appointment workflow and
preparing in advance for that work. 

Summary
Specialists support various, distinct demand streams, all of
which require a demand/supply balance to achieve opti-
mal system performance. Each stream is linked opera-
tionally and can be linked with measurement. Movement
of resource from one stream to another disrupts the deli-
cate balance. Thus, measurement and balance of all
streams is necessary. If there is a demand/supply balance
within any stream, waits can be minimized, and the prac-
tice can choose the time frame within which to balance the
workload. Although a complex choreography is at play, the
seven flow strategies will ensure that waits and delays are
reduced or eliminated. 
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